On January 2004, while trout fishing in a local Orange County, CA wilderness park, Anne White made national news when she was brutally attacked—and almost stabbed—by a mountain lion. Anne narrated her story on Pray with host, Pastor Phil Morris and talked about how God protected her during the attack and how His grace and strength have sustained her as she has recovered.

Paul Jr. interviewed guest, Kirk Cameron from TBV’s new Hollywood, CA Praise the Lord set. Kirk is best remembered for his role as “Mike Seaver” in the hit television series “Growing Pains.” Kirk has gone on to star in several of the “Left Behind” movies and is the co-host of “The Left Behind” movie and in 1998 accepted Jesus as Lord. Steve shared his story with Pastor Matthew Barnett, where he now serves as associate pastor.
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Dear Mrs. Riehle. TBN has written a new manuscript called "The Changing Times." It’s a new book about a small town in America that is on the verge of being lost by just one man’s efforts.
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